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President Barack Obama signed a Presidential Proclamation on October 8,2012,
creating the Cesar E. Chavez National Monument. This peaceful "La Paz" site,
in the Tehachapi Mountains northeast of Los Angeles, commemorates Cesar
Chavez and the struggles and accomplishments of the farm worker movement. A
visitor center and the memorial garden where Cesar Chavez is buried are open to
the public.

Cesar Chavez,

Leader of the Farm

Worker Movement

Widely recognized as the most important Latino
leader in the United States during the twentieth
century, Chavez led farm workers and supporters
in the establishment of the country's first
permanent s^ricultural union.

Under the leadership of Cesar Chavez, Dolores

Huerta, Larry Itliong and many others, and with
the support of millions of Americans, the farm
worker movement achieved better working and
living conditions and wages for farm workers.
During the 1970s the United Farm Workers of
America (UFW) broadened its focus to become a

national voice for the poor and disenfranchised.

La Paz -

Place of Action,

Place of Refuge

Nuestra Senora Reina de la Paz (Our Lady Queen

of Peace), or "La Paz," embodied the spirit of
Cesar Estrada Chavez and the farm worker

movement La Paz became the national

headquarters of the UFW; ±e home and
workplace of Chavez, his family, union members
and supporters; and the symbol of the
movement's most significant achievements and
expanding horizons, from the early 1970s until
the death of the iconic farm labor and civil rights
leader in 1993.

In 1971, the UFW made La Paz its official national
headquarters. With residential buildings,
administrative spaces, maintenance shops, and
supporting infrastructure from its former use as a
tuberculosis sanatorium, the property supported
a new community almost immediately. Cesar
Chavez and his family moved to the grounds, and
a fluctuating community of movement
volunteers, union members and supporters, most

living on subsistance pay, made La Paz their
home as well.

From the 1970s to Chavez's death, La Paz was at
the forefront of the American farm worker

movement Thousands of farm workers and their

supporters from California and across North
America streamed through La Paz to meet with
movement leaders, learn from other farm

workers, devise strategies and tactics, negotiate
contracts, volunteer their time, and celebrate
events. Chavez established an educational center

at La Paz that trained farm workers to run their

own union. Many other people came to La Paz,

where movement leaders helped them organize
their unions, boycotts and campaigns.
Throughout this period, La Paz became a symbol
of a broad American farm worker movement and

a place where thousands of people worked
selflessly for social justice.

Many of the farm worker movement's most
significant efforts of the 1970s and beyond were
born, planned and coordinated at La Paz. Among
them were major field strikes and national
boycotts, landmark political campaigns in
California and Arizona, and strategy sessions
leading to the enactment of California's historic
1975 Agricultural Labor Relations Act, still the
nation's only law establishing the right of farm
workers to organize.

La Paz also offered the organizers a respite from
the bitter struggles in the agriculture valleys and""
big cities, and the violent reactions that farm
workers sometimes encountered. It is where

Cesar Chavez came in the 1970s, 80s and 90s to

recharge and regroup, celebrate victories, mourn
losses, forge new ideas, plan campaigns, and
nurture the nonviolence ethic at the core of the

farm worker movement At La Paz, Chavez not

only saw the union persist and modernize, but he
watched his children and the children of other

movement volunteers grow, marry, and raise
children of their own. Chdvez asked to be buried

at La Paz, which remains an enduring testament
to the strength of his association with the
property. La Paz symbolizes Chavez's lasting
contributions to United States history.




